
UVSC 2nd Annual Trucker Dukes Memorial Dive: 
 Keiki Spearfishing Tournament & Invasive Roundup 

 
SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 2024 

BALDWIN BEACH RINZAI ZEN MISSION 

 

Helping to Control Invasive Species of Fish in Hawaii & Raising Funds to Help 

Families Fighting Cancer 

 
ENTRY FEE: $100 PER 2-PERSON TEAM. Registration fee includes: lunch with drink and 
event tee for both competitors. Note: BOTH TEAM MEMBERS MUST BE PRESENT at 
morning check-in and final weigh-in; IF NOT PRESENT, YOUR TEAM WILL BE DISQUALIFIED. 
NO REFUNDS. 
 
CHECK-IN OPENS: 6:30am 
SAFETY BRIEFING: 7:15am 
*MANDATORY SAFETY CHECKS MUST BE COMPLETED TO ENTER WATER 

 
ELEGIBLE FISH:  Roi/Ta’ape/Toau 

 
EVENT GOAL: This invasive species roundup and tournament is a chance for us to 
practice caring for our precious marine resources by doing our part in the campaign 
to control invasive fish on our reefs. The overall goal is to remove as many Roi 
possible from Hawaiian waters in the time allotted. Additionally, all funds raised will 
go directly to UVSC’s mission of supporting families fighting cancer with their cancer-
related medical costs and essential needs. 

 
Age Categories: 
-- 7-10 years old* 
-- 11-14 years old* 
-- 15-18 years old* 
* All minors must be accompanied by an adult 
 
Prize Categories: 

-- Smallest Roi for each age group 
-- Largest Roi for each age group 
-- Most Overall Weight 

 
  



TRUCKER DUKES MEMORIAL DIVE TOURNAMENT RULES: 

 
1. Each team will be comprised of TWO (2) DIVERS ONLY. No exceptions. Minors 

must partner with an adult that is 18 years of age or older and have permission 
from a parent/guardian. Diving may commence no earlier than after the morning 
check-in, presentation and safety briefing at Baldwin Rinzai Zen Mission. 

2. All teams must return and check in with their fish as a TEAM at Baldwin Rinzai Zen 
Mission check in table NO LATER THAN 12:00pm for your team to qualify for 
tournament prizes. 

3. MANDATORY EQUIPMENT: A) Only ONE dive float with dive flag per team 
allowed. B) At least ONE dive knife per diver. 

4. Both divers must stay within a 50 foot radius of the team dive float at all times. 

5. No belt kuis (stringers, poke eye, etc.) allowed. All kuis must remain attached to 
float while diving. 

6. No dive lights, kayaks, rideable floats or boats allowed. Body board floats with 
flag ok for use as a buoy only. 

7. Dive Boundaries: Boundaries will be specified during safety briefing. 

8. You must be present at weigh in no later than 12:00pm for your fish to count. If 
not, you will be disqualified. 

9. All teams must be present and have completed safety check at the dive 
tournament by 7:30am at Baldwin Rinzai Zen Mission. BOTH TEAM MEMBERS 
MUST BE PRESENT; IF NOT PRESENT YOUR TEAM WILL BE DISQUALIFIED. NO 
REFUNDS. 

 


